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Dell UltraSharp U2311H 23” HD LCD  

 

Every view is brilliant. 
 
Your profession, your passion: No matter how you use your 
computer, the Dell UltraSharp U2311H 23"W Monitor brings your 
visuals to life in stunning widescreen clarity.

Widescreen HD experience: With full high-definition 
(HD) resolution (1920x1080) and a widescreen 23" display 
area, you can easily work on multiple documents, or in multiple 
application windows, at once. 

A great view from any angle: Whether you're 
collaborating at your desk or sharing video with colleagues, IPS 
technology ensures a clear picture and consistent colors from 
virtually any viewing angle. 

Fits your work style—and your lifestyle: Tilt, swivel 
and height-adjustable features let you adjust the U2311H for 
maximum viewing comfort. In addition, you can easily switch 
between portrait or landscape view to match the perspective of 
documents, games and more. 

Easy to connect: Enjoy exceptional image quality 
and color uniformity with DisplayPort or DVI (HDCP) 
connectivity options. Need to add peripherals? With four USB 
2.0 ports, you can easily plug and play. 

An incredible view from any angle.
 
 Dell UltraSharp U2311H 23"W Monitor lets you experience 
amazing color accuracy and crystal-clear images from virtually 
any viewing angle. 

In-plane switching (IPS) technology for remarkable 
color consistency from virtually any angle 

Stunning 23" display with full high-definition 
(1920x1080) resolution and 16:9 widescreen aspect ratio 

Flexible connectivity options, along with easy 
adjustment for viewing comfort and productivity needs  

 

 



 
Designed for peace of mind. 
 
Whether you need it for everyday personal use or for large, organizational deployment, the Dell UltraSharp U2311H 23"W Monitor is 
designed to last well into the future while delivering energy-smart performance today.  

 

Aligned with energy standards:  
The U2311H complies with the latest energy-
efficiency standards, including ENERGY STAR 5.0 
and TCO 5.0. Additionally, the monitor's EPEAT 
Silver rating ensures alignment with some of the 
highest environmental standards for public and 
private sector use. 

The coverage you need, now and later:  
Your new Dell monitor is designed to go the distance, 
but in the event of a hardware issue, you can feel 
confident knowing that your U2311H purchase 
includes a 3-year limited hardware warranty. 

 
 

 
 
Asset management for business:  
For larger organizations needing an extra layer of 
control, the U2311H supports asset management 
through Dell Client Manager Software, which lets IT 
administrators control multiple monitors remotely2.   

Perfection down to the last pixel:  
Dell UltraSharp displays are designed for perfection 
in every pixel. In the event you discover even one 
bright, defective pixel during your limited hardware 
warranty  period, we'll exchange your monitor at no 
cost to you. 
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Display Connectivity 
Panel Size:  1 Digital Visual Interface connectors (DVI-D) with HDCP 
58.4 cm (23”) 1 DisplayPort (DP) 
Aspect Ratio  1 Video Graphics Array (VGA) 
Widescreen (16:9) 1 USB 2.0 upstream port 
Panel Type:  4 USB 2.0 downstream ports 
IPS ( In-Plane Switching ) DC power connector for Dell Soundbar 

Audio Optimal Resolution:  
1920 x 1080 at 60 Hz 

Optional Dell AX510 Soundbar that attaches to the LCD. Contrast Ratio:  
1000 to 1 (typical), 10,000:1 (dynamic)  
Brightness:  
300 cd/m2 (typical) 
Response Time:  
8ms (gray to gray) 
Viewing Angle  
(178° vertical / 178° horizontal) 
Color Gamut:  
82%3 (100% sRGB coverage) 
Color Depth:  
16.7 million colors 
Pixel Pitch:  
0.265 mm 
Display Type  
Flat Panel Display  

 

Stand Built-In Devices 
Height-Adjustable stand, pivot, tilt and swivel and built in cable-
management 

USB 2.0 Hi-Speed Hub (with 1 USB upstream port and 4 USB 
downstream ports) 

Security 
Security lock slot (cable lock sold separately) 
Anti-theft stand lock slot (to panel) 
 
Compliance and Standards 
 
TCO 5.0 
ENERGY STAR 5.0 
EPEAT Silver 
 

Color, Size and Weight 
Dimensions (W x D x H):  
549.97mm x 184.1mm x 356.16mm (compressed ) ~ 456.16mm 
(extended) 
21.57” x 7.25 “ x 14.02” (compressed) ~ 17.96” (extended) 
Weight (with Stand and cables)  
6.45kg (14.22lbs) 
Weight (with packaging)  
8.23kg (18.14Ibs) 
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